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Upon the 'wliole, their Lordships will humbly re- 1923 
commend His Majesty tliat the decree of the High 
Conrt be set avside, and the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge be restored, and that the plaijitiff do have his 
costs in the Court below and of this appeal, these costs Secbetars-

OF St a t e
10 be paid by the Secretary of State. f o b Ik m a .

Solicitoi.’ for appellant: W. W, Box 4* Co.
Solicitor for respondent: Solicitor, India Office,

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Newhould and Snhramvdy JJ.

KALI SINGH
V.

EMPEEOE-.*

Criminal Conspiracy—Consent of authorities to ■£voseeiition for <imsi)kacy to 
oorfimit noa-cognizaUe offence—Application for  sanction containing 
particulars required—Omission of the same in the order of sanction— 
Validity of the sanction—Criminal Procedure Code (/IcS V of 1898). 
ss. 195 and 196A.I

CoDserjt ill writing of the authorities Kpecified in s. 196A of the 
Criminal Procedure Code is not necessary to a prosecution for criminai 
couspiracy to commit a non-cogcizable offence \vhen s. 195 (^) is 
applicable. The petition for sanetion under section 195 is to be read 
with the order granting it, and the latter is not bad for want of specifica
tion of the particulars required by cl.(;l) when they are contained in 
the petition.

Dullo Singh v. Deputy Inspector-General of Police., C. 1. D., Bengal (1), 
followed.

Baperam Surma v. Gouri Nath Duit (2) and Tkaddens v. Janahi Naik 
Saha (3), referred to.

'' Criminal Appeal, No. 431 of 1922, against the,order of A. D.,0. 
Williams, Sessions Judge of Birbhum, dated July 1,1022,

( ) )  (1921) I. L, E. 49 Calc. 551., (2) (1892) A .  B. 20 Calc. 4T4.
(S) (1912) I. L .B, 40 Oak 423.,

1923

Jan. 10.



1923 The appellants, Kali Singli and Deb Nath Roy, and 
KaiT̂ ngh two others, Biidlm Eoy and Earn Pro sad Roy, were 

residents of Kanaila, in the district of Ballia in tlie 
United Provinces. The prosecution case was that tlie 
four men entered into a criminal conspiracy to obtain 
money fraudulently from one Pasindh Roy, a resident 
of the same Tillage, with whom they were at enmity, 
by instituting a false suit against him on a forged 
haiid-note. It was alleged tiiat, in imrsuance of the 
conspiracy, a promissory note for Rs. 2 1 1 , purporting 
to have been executed by Pasindh in favour of the 
appellant, Kali Singh, was forged by Deb Nath. Kali 
Singh filed a suit against Pasindh in the Court of the 
First Mnnsif of Rampurhat, on the 13th January
1919, for recovery of Rs. 105, the balance due on the 
hand-note. The appellants and the two other persons 
were examined at the trial, and supported the plain
tiff’s case. After the recording of evidence on both 
sides the Mnnsif dismissed the case, holding it to 
be absolutely ̂  false and describing the note as a 
forgery. An appeal against the order was dismissed 
by the District Judge on the 15th January 1921. 
The matter was then taken up by the Criminal 
Investigation Department, and resulted in an applica
tion to the Mansif by the Deputy Inspector-General 
of Police, C. I. R , Bengal, for sanction against the 
above four persons. The petition specified the num
ber of the suit, the Court which tried it and the 
result of the trial and the appeal, and it set out in 
detail the facts constituting the offences for which 
sanction was applied, It prayed for sanction to 
prosecute all the four persons under s. 1 2 0 B read with ■ 
S3 . 209, 467 and 471 of the Penal Code, and in 
addition, Kali Singh under ss. 193, 209, and 
4?1, Deb Nath under ss. 193, f||, 467 and 
and the remaining two under ss. 193, fg-f,
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.and The order of the Miiusif, after referring 1923
to the petition and setting out the circumstances singi 
under which it was made, concluded as follows Empebob.
“ Ordered that the applioatmi he alloiued with 
costs. 30th April 1921P An appeal against the order 
of sanction was dismissed by the District Judge 
on the 19th December 1921. In the meantime one 
Priyanath Das, an Inspector of Police, filed a 
■complaint, on the 29th August 1921, under the written 
authority of the Deputy Inspector-General, before the 
'Sub-divisional Magistrate of Rampurhat who ulti
mately committed the four persons to the Court of 
‘Session. ■

The* trial took place before the Sessions Judge 
of Birbhum with a jury. Kali Singb was tried on 
charges under s. 120B read with 209, and under s. 471 
of the Penal Code, and found guilty and sentenced to 
consecutive terms of rigorous imprisonment for 3 
years and one year respectively. Deb Nath was 
charged and convicted under s. 120B read with s. 209, 
and under ss. 467 and f and was sentenced to 3 
years’ rigorous imprisonment on the conspiracy charge 
and to additional terms of one year on each of the 
other charges, the sentences running consecutively- 
,Badhu and Ram Prosad were charged each under 
:8 .120B read with s, 209, but were acquitted.

Kali Singh and Deb Nath appealed to the High 
‘Court.

Babu Dasarathi Sanyal (with him Bobu Lalit 
Mohan Sanyal and Bahu Promode Kumar G-hose), 
tor the appellants. If the Munsif had granted a valid 
■sanction, it would have been sufficient under the 
proviso to s. 196A of the; Code. But the sanction was 
illegal as it omitted the, parti(3ulars under s. 195
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1923 Eefers to Goherdhone Chowhidar v. HaUUiilah (1)̂
Kali Singh SarJcctr v. Chengu Sarkar (2^ Saroda Char an  

HciMar y.  ̂Kmg-Emperor (3) and Bci'peram Surma 
V . Qoim Nath Diitt (4). The case of Diillo Smghi. 
V. Deputy Inspector-General C, L  £)., Bengal (5),. 
did not consider the above cases. There being no
\̂ alid sanction nncler s. 195, consent under s. 196A
was necessary: see Bar indr a Kumar Ghose v.
Emperor (6). The separate sentences are not legal.

The Deputy Legal liemembrancer (Mr. Orr), for 
the Crown. The petition for sanction contained all 
the particulars required by s. 195 (4), and the Miinsif's 
order refers to it. The sanction is not, therefore, 
invalid ; DiiUo Singh v. Deputy Inspector-General^ 
G. L D., Bengal (5), and Thaddeus v. Janaki Nath 
Saha (7).

Newbould and Suheawardy JĴ  This is aix 
appeal by two persons who have been convicted o f 
various offences in connection with a fraudulent suit 
brought in the Munsif’s Court. The main facts found 
are that the appellant, Kali Singh, filed a suit against 
one Piisindh Roy ot Kanaila, in the United Provinces,, 
in the Court of the Munsif of Ramparhat, in the district' 
of Birbhum, in this province. That suit was based on 
a hand-note which has been found to have been
a forgery, and to have been forged by the second
accused, Deb Nath Roy. Kali Singh was charged with 
having fraudulently used as genuine a forged docu
ment purporting to be a valuable security, punishable- 
under section i l l  of the Penal Code, and also with*

( ] ) ( 1 8 9 7 ) s a w .  K  35, (5 )  11921) I L . B .  49 0 a b .5 5 1 .
(2) (1901) 6 C. W. N. 37. (g) (1909) I. L. E. S7 Calc. ,467 :
(3 ) (1905) 2 C . L .  J .  612. U  C .  W .  H . 1114, 1124,

(4) (1892) I. L. E. 20 Ca!e. 474. 1125.
(7 )  (1 9 1 2 ) I . L . B . 40 Calc. 423.
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liaving been a member of a criminal conspiracy for the iS23 
purpose of fraudulently and clislionestly making a false KALTsraes 
claim punishable under section 2o9 read with section EImpsboBt120B of the Penal Code. Deb Nath was charged with 
forging a valuable security punishable under section 
467 of the Penal Code, with abetment of the offence of 
fraudulently using'a forged document punishable under 
section 471 read with section 109, and also with join
ing in the conspiracy punishable under section 1 2 0 B 
with section 209 of the Penal Code. The appellants 
were convicted on all these charges. Each of these 
accused is sentenced to three years' rigorous imprison
ment on the principal charge, under section 471 of the 
Penal Code in the case of Kali Singh, and under sec
tion 467 of the Penal Code in the case of Deb Nath.
Each of the accused was further sentenced to one 
year’s rigorous imprisonment on the conspiracy charge, 
and Deb Nath was also sentenced to the additional 
period of one year’s rigorous imprisonment on the 
conviction of abetment of using a forged document.

Tlie first point urged on behalf of the appellants is 
that the trial is bad for want of proper sanction.
Under the proviso of section 196A of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure a sanction under that section 
for prosecution for criminal conspiracy to commit a 
non-cognizable offence is not necessary in the present 
case, since the provisions of sub-section (2) o f section 
195 are applicable. But it is contended that there has 
been no proper sanction under section 195. It is said 
that the sanction is contrary to the provisions of sub
section (i) of that section as the order of sanction does 
not give the necessary particulars. The order of sanc
tion was passed on a petition (Ex, 3) presented by 
the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, and the effec
tive part of the order is that the application be 
allowed. If this order be read with the application
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i92S all tlie details required by sub-section (4) have been 
K a l T s T s q h  supplied. We think that the petition and the order 

should be read together. This was the view taken in 
the case of DuUo Singli v. The Deputy Inspector- 
General o f Police, G. I, D„ Bengal (1), and we think it 
is the ri^ht view. It is contended that this decision 
is opposed to earlier decisions on this point, But we 
cannot find in any of those that have been cited any
thing which contradicts tlie view that the order of 
saaction and the petition asking for sanction should 
be read together. All the rulings to which our atten
tion was directed were to the effect that the omission 
to give the particulars required by sub-section (4) of 
section 195 renders the sanction a bad sanction. But 
they did not deal with the point which arises in this 
case. It would appear in an earlier case, Bapey'mn 
Surma v. Gouri (2),that the learned Judges
in discharging the Rule referred to the record of the 
case, and it would seem that their order was based 
on a consideration of the petition with the order, 
though this is not clearly stated in the report. In 
another case on the Original Side of this Court refer
ence was certainly made to the application in order 
to interpret the order granting sanction since the 
words used by the learned Judge, when passing the 
order, were only “ very w ell” This case is Thaddeiis 
V. Janahi Nath Shaha (8). We, therefore, have no 
hesitation in following the recent .ruling referred to 
above, and in holding that there is no flaw in the 
sanction under section 195 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code.

The learned Sessions Judge appears to have put 
the facts clearly before the Jury. The only misdirec
tion in that charg.e, which is suggested, is as to the

(1) (1921) L L. E 49 Calc. 551. (2) (1893) I. L .  B. 20 C a lc . 474.
(3 ) (1912) I .  L .  K . 40 C a lc . 423.
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legality of the conviction of Deb Nath iindeu section 1923
471 read with 109 of the Penal Code, and we find KalTSsse
it hard to see what act of abetment of nsing the
forged docament was done by him other than the acts
which are covered by Ms conviction under the other 
sections. We have also some doubt as to the legality 
of separate sentences for ail the offences of which the 
accused were convicted. The learned Deputy Legal 
Reni'embrancer, however, scates that he does not 
press for upholding that part of the order which 
directs that the separate sentences passed should run 
consecutively. We, therefore, do not think it neces
sary to deal at length, with these points as regards the 
sentence.'

In the result we uphold the convictions of the 
appellants, and modify the sentences to this extent 
that, while upholding the terms of each sentence 
passed under the respective sections against each of 
the appellants, we direct that these sentences do run 
concurrently and not consecutively^

E. H. M.
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